
 

Hushtec Premium Series Noise Barrier 
 

The highest performing Hushtec acoustic barrier available! Made for extreme noise sensitive environments and built to 

diminish unwanted sound. 
 

The Hushtec Premium series barrier has incredible acoustic properties and was designed to be very effective at 

controlling unwanted noise in critical environments such as hospitals, government offices, and laboratories etc 

where maintenance and construction/demolition noise can be extremely disturbing. Hushtec Premium barriers 

help reduce noise by cordoning of the affected areas, so the required work can continue without interrupting any 

other nearby organizations. 
 

The Hushtec barriers are extremely versatile and can be configured to create any size enclosure or hoarding to 

ensure maximum sound reduction. Each unit has Velcro down either side of the panel and heavy duty S/S eyelets 

on all four sides to enable suspension from various substrates. 
 

The Hushtec Premium series panels have a makeup of noise barrier and absorption properties to ensure they offer 

superior acoustic performance for every application. 
 
 
 

Benefits & Features: 
 

-      RW25 
-      NRC0.9 

-      Hire or Purchase 

-      Waterproof / Dustproof 

-      Fire retardant 

-      Hushlock Velcro overlap joins (100% noise barrier) 

-      Certified S/S fastening points 

-      Hushtec Certified technology 

-      Noise barrier and noise absorption properties 
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FAQ: 
 

 

- Can these barriers be doubled up for better sound reduction? Yes, any Hushtec acoustic barrier can be 

doubled, even tripled up for optimum performance, if required. 
 
 
 

- How can these barriers be fixed? These Hushtec barriers can be easily fixed to any temporary fencing, 

scaffolding or hoarding to create virtually any shape noise wall required. 
 
 
 

- Why can’t I just use plywood for sound reduction around my site: You can, but the sound reduction 

results when using Hushtec barriers are far greater than that of traditional plywood. The Hushtec barriers 

are also 10X faster to install / remove and are flexible so can fold around corners. They can also be branded 

with your company colors and logo to promote your company profile in an environmentally positive 

spotlight whilst protecting employees and public. Plywood also has zero noise absorption. 
 
 
 

- Are these a throw-away item or can they be re-used on multiple sites? No, once the project is finished 

simply flatpack onto a pallet and move onto the next project. These Hushtec barriers are extremely robust 

and durable and are built to stand the test of time. 
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